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SlTPtfB
Lat.   ?	Long.   1
SL	M         jE
Akbar	—	5	—
The identification of this mint town is uncertain. The name has
been read Peshawar and Sltapur. The reading Sitpur suggested by
Mr. C, J. Kodgers (L. M. 0., p. 86) is more probable. There is a town
of this name in the Muzaffargarh district of the Panjab. The mint
was apparently working only during the forty-eighth and forty-ninth
years of Akbar.
StJRAT
Lat. 21° 12'       Long. 72° 50'
N	M	M
Jahangir	—	2	—
Nurjahan	—	3	—
Shahjahan	3	31	—
Murad Bakhsh	—	2	—
Aurangzeb	6	89	—
Shah 'ilam I	16	—
Jahdndar	—	3	—
Farrukh-siyar	1	7	—
Eaffu-d-darjat	1	—	—
ShalrjaMnll	—	1	—
Muhammad	—	15
'Alamgir II	—	1
ShahjaMn III*	—	1	—
Sdrat, on the Gulf of Cambay, was one of the principal mint
towns of the Mughal Emperors after Jahangir, The present fort
was built in 947 by a slave of SuMn Mahmtid of Gujarat ' in order
to resist the attacks of Europeans' (KD., V. 347), but the city had
become a place of considerable importance by the first quarter of the
sixteenth century. In 980 it was besieged and taken by Akbar, and
a rupee is known of Akbar's IMhi type with the mint spelt ^1=^
(L. M. C., p. 70), but the attribution of this coin to the Siirat mint is
not free from doubt.
Jahangir's issues are scarce, the earliest date being 1030 (No. 792).
From 1033 to 1037 Surat rupees were struck in the name of NurjaMn.
The first issues of Shahjahan are of an unusual type, the obverse
containing the ZoWma and Hijra date, while on the reverse above the
mint name is the legend ,1, J\, ^ .U <C. These were foUowed
by coins of the Hijra type, which were issued for a longer period from
Sfirat than from most mints, specimens being known as late^as 1041
(No 1044). In the fourth year the IMM type appeared (AJf.C.,
No. 533) but by 1043 this had given way to the square areas on

